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S-1
Coral Reef

Habitat
Ecosystem

2 Remove tires

Remove tires and debris from failed
artificial reef projects and reef tract to
reduce damage to existing corals and
habitat and create better recruitment

substrate

Jane
Fawcett;

Scott
Sheckman

YES YES

S-2
Coral Reef

Habitat
Ecosystem

3
Create and

fund mooring
buoy program

Create and fund one SEFCRI-wide
mooring buoy program as a more

coordinated and cost effective way of
protecting reefs from anchor damage

Nick
Morrell YES YES

S-3
Coral Reef

Habitat
Ecosystem

Implement
management

plan for
research

Implement a management plan to better
monitor and research coral reef disease,

working with the Coral Disease
Consortium, to reduce coral mortality

Jane
Fawcett;

Dan Clark
YES YES

S-5
Coral Reef

Habitat
Ecosystem

Reduce exotic
and invasive

species
through

regulation

Reduce exotic and invasive species
through regulation and improving

methodology, which improves recruitment
and maintenance of fish populations and

maintains ecosystems

Jane
Fawcett YES

S-6
Coral Reef

Habitat
Ecosystem

Develop
guidelines for
artificial reefs

Develop guidelines and policies for what
qualifies for an artificial reef (i.e.

materials) and policy for where artificial
reefs should be installed to protect the
existing southeast Florida coral reefs

Angela
Smith

S-7
Coral Reef

Habitat
Ecosystem

Construct
scientific-

based artificial
reefs

Construct more scientific-based artificial
reefs to rebuild coral reef habitat YES

S-8
Coral Reef

Habitat
Ecosystem

1
Develop

strategies for
coral

population

Develop strategies for coral population
enhancement through restocking and

larval recruitment to establish recovery
zones and recruitment for corals

Dick
Dodge YES

S-9
Coral Reef

Habitat
Ecosystem

Protect near
shore habitat

from
renourishment

Protect near shore juvenile fish habitat
from renourishment projects to enhance

fishery and stop reduction of habitat
Dan Clark YES

S-10
Coral Reef

Habitat
Ecosystem

Restore
inshore habitat

through
mangrove

growth
incentives

Restore inshore habitat by offering
homeowners incentive to regrow

mangrove etc. and adding artificial
structure under docks to increase fishery

habitat and increase water quality

Jeff
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S-11
Coral Reef

Habitat
Ecosystem

Develop
methods to

control boring
sponges

Develop methods and control of boring
sponges in coral communities to improve
coral stability and health and to reduce
the spread of macroalgae in dead coral

areas

YES

S-12
Coral Reef

Habitat
Ecosystem

Promote
alternative
mitigation
activities

Promote alternative mitigation activities
(for example, transplanting nursery-grown
corals) to offset functional degradation or

temporary loss of resources

Jennifer
Peterson;
Stephanie

Voris
YES YES

S-13
Coral Reef

Habitat
Ecosystem

Develop plans
to restore

damaged reef

Develop plans to restore damaged reefs
to create healthy ecosystems where none

exist now
Angela
Smith YES YES Spatial Analysis

Needed

S-14
Coral Reef

Habitat
Ecosystem

Expand
research into

human impacts

Expand research into human impacts to
coral reef ecosystems to provide

information for better management of
coral reef ecosystems

S-15
Coral Reef

Habitat
Ecosystem

Restore ESA
listed coral

species

Restore ESA listed coral species by
researching and sustaining coral

nurseries plus transplanting to natural
reefs. Creation of corals will restore reefs,
increase coral populations and engender

natural reproductive success.

Dick
Dodge YES

S-17
Coral Reef

Habitat
Ecosystem

Improve
understanding

of coral
ecosystems

Improve understanding of coral
ecosystems trends and populations
through monitoring and research to

establish accurate baseline management
tools.

YES

S-23
Coral Reef

Habitat
Ecosystem

Enhance
existing

estuaries

Enhance existing estuaries (and add
more estuaries) and restore potential
estuarine areas to support coral reef

ecosystem function.

Mason
Smith YES

Spatial
Analysis
Needed

S-24
Coral Reef

Habitat
Ecosystem

Create
monitoring
system for

artificial reefs

Create monitoring system (and reporting
system) for existing and new artificial

reefs to allow evaluation of success and
help develop new artificial reef plans.

Jane
Fawcett YES

S-25
Land Based
Sources of
Pollution

2 Close all outfall
pipes

Close all outfall pipes and build
infrastructure for advanced water

treatment and reuse to improve ocean
water quality, reduce destruction algal

blooms, and increase water reuse.

YES
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S-26
Land Based
Sources of
Pollution

2
Amend

sewage outfall
legislation

Revisit and amend sewage outfall
legislation, work to get clean up in place
before 2025 and without the 5% loophole
to prevent sewage/nitrogen from reaching
and killing southeast Florida coral reefs.

Angela
Smith YES

S-27
Land Based
Sources of
Pollution

2 Update replace
wastewater

Update and replace wastewater
infrastructure to improve water quality. Dan Clark

S-28
Land Based
Sources of
Pollution

3

Support
restoration of

historical
Everglades

flow

Support restoration of historical/natural
"Everglades" water flow to minimize

pulses of freshwater and protect marine
ecosystems from poor water quality

(nutrients).

Mason
Smith YES

S-29
Land Based
Sources of
Pollution

Replace all
septic systems

Replace all septic systems with common
sewer hookups to prevent defective

septic systems from adding contaminated
sewage that becomes runoff into our

ocean.

S-30
Land Based
Sources of
Pollution

Establish
sewage

treatment
regulation

Establish sewage treatment regulations
(like Monroe County) to decrease
adverse affects on water quality.

S-31
Land Based
Sources of
Pollution

Improve
sewage and
solid waste

disposal

Improve sewage and solid waste disposal
services at marinas, including

recyclables, to prevent possible dumping
into water that leads to the ocean and

reefs.

S-33
Land Based
Sources of
Pollution

2
Improve

construction of
water

reservoirs

Improve constructing additional water
storage reservoirs, storm water treatment

areas, flow equalization basins,
appropriate technologies to reduce

nutrient levels before water is released to
southeast Florida estuaries, and

modulate salinity changes in estuaries to
improve water quality and supply.

Scott
Sheckman

S-34
Land Based
Sources of
Pollution

Ban fertilizing
during rainy

season

Ban fertilizing during rainy season as well
as limit the types of fertilizer that can be

sold to the public to reduce elevated
levels of nutrients - primarily nitrogen and

phosphorus - into canals, rivers, lakes
and estuaries.

Rebecca
Johnson YES
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S-36
Land Based
Sources of
Pollution

Develop a
committee to
test nitrogen

runoff

Develop a committee and institute
funding to oversee frequent testing for
nitrogen runoff to limit deadly nitrogen

exposure for coral reefs.

Angela
Smith

S-37
Land Based
Sources of
Pollution

Eliminate and
ban

nonorganic
fertilizers

Eliminate and ban the use of non-organic
fertilizers, weed killers, and insecticides
to reduce or eliminate toxic chemicals

from entering bays, estuaries, and
oceans through storm runoff.

Howard
Lustgarten,
Rebecca
Johnson

YES

S-39
Land Based
Sources of
Pollution

Implement
easier

regulations for
beach

cleanups

Implement easier regulations for
organized beach cleanups (county-wide)

to increase number of planned beach
cleanups to clean up the beaches and

keep it clean.

S-40
Land Based
Sources of
Pollution

Develop/Impro
ve water
quality

monitoring

Develop/Improve water quality monitoring
to include offshore reef areas to track
wastewater on reef and improve water

quality.

S-41
Land Based
Sources of
Pollution

Develop
TMDLs

Develop TMDLs and mass balance for
water going to tide to make informed

management decisions.

S-42
Land Based
Sources of
Pollution

Reduce yard
clippings

Reduce yard clippings and other yard
waste from entering water to improve
water quality and reduce nutrients in

estuarine habitats.

S-43
Land Based
Sources of
Pollution

Provide
additional

recycle bins

Provide additional recycle bins and trash
cans on beaches and waterside parks to

reduce pollution.

S-44
Land Based
Sources of
Pollution

Florida ban on
plastic

Florida ban on plastic bags to reduce
plastic in the oceans and on the reef. YES

S-45
Land Based
Sources of
Pollution

Florida deposit
for plastic

Florida deposit for plastic and glass
bottles to reduce plastic in the ocean and

on reefs.

S-46
Land Based
Sources of
Pollution

Use existing
BMPs for

stormwater

Use existing BMPs to retrofit stormwater
runoff to have less damage from runoff

impact on reefs.

S-47
Land Based
Sources of
Pollution

Create a city-
wide compost

program

Create a city-wide compost program
where people can give or take as need to

reduce the use of fertilizer.
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S-48
Land Based
Sources of
Pollution

Remove
phosphate
damaging
chemical

treatments

Remove phosphate damaging chemical
treatments and fertilizers in south Florida
through legislation per the Florida Keys to

reduce LBSP washing out to the coral
ecosystem

S-49

Education,
Outreach,

Awareness
and

Appreciation

2
Provide

educational
curriculum

Provide educational curriculum for Florida
schools starting in elementary schools

covering Florida marine, river and estuary
environments to ensure future

generations will continue to protect our
Florida marine environment.

Scott
Sheckman;

Howard
Lustgarten

YES

S-51

Education,
Outreach,

Awareness
and

Appreciation

Increase
education for

SCUBA
certification

Increase qualification of coral reef
education for open water SCUBA
certification to reduce diver impact

Melodee
Smith YES

S-52

Education,
Outreach,

Awareness
and

Appreciation

Create an
effective reef

protection
mascot/logo

Create an effective reef protection
mascot/logo campaign to increase

awareness for protection.
Melodee

Smith YES

S-53

Education,
Outreach,

Awareness
and

Appreciation

Create
program for
coastal and
non-coastal
communities

Create an education/outreach program
for coastal and non-coastal communities
to take conservation actions to protect

reef health to raise environmental
awareness and educate all south

Floridians to empower their improved
habits.

Howard
Lustgarten

S-54

Education,
Outreach,

Awareness
and

Appreciation

Apply for
UNESCO

world heritage
site

Apply for UNESCO world heritage site
status for entire Florida reef tract to

increase awareness and protection of
Florida coral reefs.

Nick
Morrell YES YES

S-55

Education,
Outreach,

Awareness
and

Appreciation

Improve coral
reef

conservation
talks

Improve coral reef conservation talks and
information on dive boats before diving to
reduce the impact of touching, standing,
and kicking corals b y the 3+ million dive

days in south Florida.

Rebecca
Johnson YES
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S-56

Education,
Outreach,

Awareness
and

Appreciation

Develop coral
ecosystem

education for
political entities

Develop coral ecosystem education for
political entities and elected officials who
can implement policy and fund regulation
enforcement to legally and economically

protect the coral ecosystem.

Ken Banks

S-57

Education,
Outreach,

Awareness
and

Appreciation

Institute state-
wide

educational
program about

MPAs

Institute a statewide educational program
about the marine protected area,

mandatory brochures given out with
training, and a test must be passed when

people apply for a boating and fishing
license to educate the public.

Angela
Smith

S-58

Education,
Outreach,

Awareness
and

Appreciation

Improve
accountability

by creating
nonprofit

citizen science
watchdog

Improve accountability and education of
the south Florida population by creating a
nonprofit citizen science watchdog group

to aid in enforcement to help reduce
human impacts to coral reefs.

Angela
Smith;
Scott

Sheckman

S-59

Education,
Outreach,

Awareness
and

Appreciation

Create a non-
governmental

southeast
Florida task

force

Create a non-governmental southeast
Florida task force for climate change,

ocean acidification, and their effects on
coral reef ecosystem that works with

federal/global organizations and will be in
place to implement solutions to benefit

from local involvement.

Angela
Smith;

Rebecca
Johnson

YES

S-60

Education,
Outreach,

Awareness
and

Appreciation

Promote
information

about SEFCRI
to hotels

Include and promote information about
SEFCRI reefs to hotels in southeast
Florida to educate tourists about the

importance of the reef tract beyond the
sun and fun.

Scott
Sheckman;
Rebecca
Johnson

YES

S-61

Education,
Outreach,

Awareness
and

Appreciation

Fund a
document on
saving reefs

from
recreational

boating

Fund a document on saving and
protecting coral reef ecosystems from

recreational boating uses that is given to
all new vessel registration/renewals to
educate boaters on how to protect the

use of coral reef habitat systems.

Howard
Lustgarten

S-62

Education,
Outreach,

Awareness
and

Appreciation

Increase
signage at
marinas

Increase signage at marinas, ramps, and
beach access points on fishery

regulations and anchoring techniques /
CRPA to increase awareness of BMPs.

Stephanie Record data
gap on Tier 2
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S-63

Education,
Outreach,

Awareness
and

Appreciation

Implement
blue-star-like
program for
dive and fish

operators

Implement blue-star-like program for
charter dive and fishing operators to allow
"tourists" to make informed selections on
environmentally responsible operators.

Scott
Sheckman YES

S-64

Education,
Outreach,

Awareness
and

Appreciation

Include all
state and

federal MPAs
on Florida DEP

website

Include all state and federal MPAs on
Florida DEP website

(www.dep.state.fl.us/coastalsites/ to
improve public outreach and education,

promote state and federal communication
and cooperation, promote holistic

ecosystem perspective, and clarify
currently misleading map.

Melodee
Smith YES

S-66
Fishing, Diving,

Boating and
Other Uses

2
Create citizen

monitoring
groups

Create citizen monitoring groups to assist
with enforcement and emergency

response.
YES

S-67
Fishing, Diving,

Boating and
Other Uses

Provide
incentives to
divers and
fishermen

Provide incentives to divers and
fishermen to eradicate invasive species

of marine organisms proliferating the
SEFCRI coral reef system to provide a

natural ecological balance of marine and
plant life for the coral reef system.

Howard
Lustgarten YES

S-68
Fishing, Diving,

Boating and
Other Uses

Maximize coral
reef resilience

Maximize coral reef resilience to effects
of climate change by reducing local
pressures of overfishing and habitat

degradation to reduce coral stress so
coral can better cope with natural

disturbances.

YES

S-72
Fishing, Diving,

Boating and
Other Uses

Monitor reefs
in no-take

areas

Monitor reef fauna and flora in no-take
areas with comparable control areas with
robust statistical designs to demonstrate

effectiveness of no-take areas in
restoring fish, corals, and other reef fauna

and flora.

Dick
Dodge

S-73
Fishing, Diving,

Boating and
Other Uses

Mandate
insurance
program

Mandate insurance program for all reef
users to fund conservation, protection,
enforcement, programs, and projects.

Scott
Sheckman YES

S-74
Fishing, Diving,

Boating and
Other Uses

Implement
Lionfish

management
Implement ongoing Lionfish management

strategies to reduce invasive species.

Jane
Fawcett;

Skip Dana;
Mason
Smith

YES
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S-75
Fishing, Diving,

Boating and
Other Uses

Initiate
collection of a
user fee from

divers

Initiate collection of a user fee from divers
via licensed dive boats and/or annual

license to fund state-sponsored or state
approved reef conservation, protection,

programs, or projects.

Scott
Sheckman YES

S-76
Fishing, Diving,

Boating and
Other Uses

Increase
recreational
license fees

Increase license fees to have more
available funds for resource management

(fees currently some of the lowest in
USA).

Rebecca
Johnson YES

S-77
Fishing, Diving,

Boating and
Other Uses

Mandate quiz
prior to

licensing

Mandate quiz prior to licensing for fishing,
lobstering etc. to reduce violations

through awareness.

S-78
Fishing, Diving,

Boating and
Other Uses

Raise cost of
fishing

violations

Raise cost of fishing and boating
violations to deter actions that adversely

affect coral reefs.
YES

S-80
Fishing, Diving,

Boating and
Other Uses

Require
mandatory

completion/pas
sing of safe

boating
practices

Require mandatory completion/passing of
safe boating practices specific to marine
ecosystems impact or renewal of vessel
registration (prior to purchase of rental of

boat) to reduce anchor damage and
groundings.

Howard
Lustgarten YES

S-83
Fishing, Diving,

Boating and
Other Uses

Increase fish
size limits

Increase fish-size limits (e.g. hogfish) to
increase female opportunity to

produce/lay eggs.
Skip Dana YES

S-85
Fishing, Diving,

Boating and
Other Uses

Allocate reef
fish quotas

Allocate reef fish quotas for conservation
and non-extractive tourism, recreation,

diving, snorkeling, education, and science
to improve resource conservation, reduce
overfishing and fishing damage to reefs,

improve the diversity and quality of
recreation, enhance reef fish populations,

accelerate coral reef recovery, and
improve conservation ethics and resource

balance.

YES

S-86
Fishing, Diving,

Boating and
Other Uses

Ban live
mounts of

sharks

Ban live mounts of all shark species to
reduce shark mortality due to charter

fishing practices that ensure mount sales
and dockside marketing.

YES

S-87
Fishing, Diving,

Boating and
Other Uses

Create
parrotfish

regulations
Create parrotfish regulations to protect

coral reef ecosystem. (CRHE?)

Jane
Fawcett;
Mason
Smith

YES
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S-88
Fishing, Diving,

Boating and
Other Uses

Decrease
recreational

limit and
season length

for lobster

Decrease recreational limit and season
length for lobster to rebuild lobster stock

and reduce incidental reef damage.

S-90
Fishing, Diving,

Boating and
Other Uses

Establish
rotational use

for popular
dive sites

Establish rotational use for popular local
dive sites to allow for coral reef and

biomass recovery

Spatial
Analysis
Needed

S-91
Fishing, Diving,

Boating and
Other Uses

Develop a
telephone app

Develop a telephone app to allow the
public to photograph violations and
document time, boat numbers, GIS

coordinates, and violation to state FWC
and federal enforcement personnel to
improve regulatory compliance and

enforcement and improve public
involvement, outreach and education

concerning coastal protection in Florida.

YES YES

S-97
Fishing, Diving,

Boating and
Other Uses

Reduce lobster
bag limit

Reduce lobster bag limit in SEFCRI
region during mini season to reduce take

during mini season and increase
distribution.

YES

S-98
Fishing, Diving,

Boating and
Other Uses

Simplify FWC
rules and

regulations

Simplify FWC rules and regulations to
reduce complexity (fish sizes fork length

versus overall - snapper one size,
grouper one size pelagic) to make rules

simpler.

Mason
Smith YES

S-100

Maritime
Industry,
Coastal

Construction,
and Coastal
Management

2
Redefine the
Port of Miami

anchorage
zone

Redefine the Port of Miami anchorage
zone to remove four areas with reported

coral from the existing anchor zone,
reduce anchor damage currently being
caused by ships anchoring zone which

includes some coral reef.

Nick
Morrell YES YES

Spatial
Analysis
Needed

S-101

Maritime
Industry,
Coastal

Construction,
and Coastal
Management

Create/enhanc
e "LEED"-like
certification

program

Create/enhance "LEED"-like certification
program for coastal construction

companies and projects, as well as
individuals working in the industry, to

encourage smart development and best
practices for coastal construction.

Scott
Sheckman;

Jennifer
Peterson

YES
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S-102

Maritime
Industry,
Coastal

Construction,
and Coastal
Management

Adopt effective
quality control

procedures

Adopt effective quality control procedures
for development projects to insure

standards are met, damage minimized,
and mitigation goals are met.

Alex
Sommers YES YES

S-104

Maritime
Industry,
Coastal

Construction,
and Coastal
Management

Set new water
turbidity

standards

Set new and appropriate water turbidity
standards for marine construction to limit

damage from coastal constructions to
reefs and associated habitats.

Nick
Morrell;
Jennifer
Peterson

YES YES

S-105

Maritime
Industry,
Coastal

Construction,
and Coastal
Management

Mandate the
relocation of

benthic
organisms

Mandate the relocation of various benthic
organisms (e.g. corals, octocorals, and
sponges) from areas to be dredged (or
lost due to other activities) in order to

minimize impacts.

Jennifer
Peterson YES YES

S-106

Maritime
Industry,
Coastal

Construction,
and Coastal
Management

Establish
educational

turbidity
monitoring
certification

program

Establish educational turbidity monitoring
certification program to improve the

quality of turbidity data that are used to
evaluate project-related threats to

resources.

Jennifer
Peterson YES YES

S-107

Maritime
Industry,
Coastal

Construction,
and Coastal
Management

Encourage
region-wide
biological
monitoring

Encourage region-wide biological
monitoring (e.g. via BMAs) to document

condition of resources that may be
impacted by nourishment projects and
inform regulatory decisions to ensure
ecological functions are maintained.

Jennifer
Peterson YES YES Record data

gap on Tier 2

S-108

Maritime
Industry,
Coastal

Construction,
and Coastal
Management

Revise/create
UMAM for
coral reef

environments

Revise/create UMAM (Uniform Mitigation
Assessment Method) for coral reef

environments to improve application of
this rule to coastal ecosystems, to
provide more consistent/accurate

calculations, and to ensure ecological
functions are maintained.

Jennifer
Peterson YES YES

S-109

Maritime
Industry,
Coastal

Construction,
and Coastal
Management

Develop
stricter building

permits

Develop and implement new and stricter
building permits and codes to protect

coral reefs.
Angela
Smith
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S-110

Maritime
Industry,
Coastal

Construction,
and Coastal
Management

Eliminate
coastal

stormwater
runoff

Eliminate coastal storm water runoff to
eliminate land-based sources of beach

erosion reducing the need for
renourishment projects and improve near

shore water quality.

Jim Mathie;
Howard

Lustgarten;
Jennifer

Peterson;
Scott

Sheckman;
Rebecca
Johnson

YES

S-111

Maritime
Industry,
Coastal

Construction,
and Coastal
Management

Change
shipping lanes

Change shipping lanes in and out of Ft.
Lauderdale and Miami to steer well clear
of coral reefs (offshore shipping lanes not

port entrance) to create less change of
damage to and introduction of coral

disease pathogens.

Angela
Smith

S-112

Maritime
Industry,
Coastal

Construction,
and Coastal
Management

Provide
assistance for

land
acquisition

projects

Provide assistance for the state to
engage in land acquisition projects to limit

shoreline industry and maintain coastal
wetlands to protect mangroves and coral

reefs.

Rebecca
Johnson;
Angela
Smith

S-113

Maritime
Industry,
Coastal

Construction,
and Coastal
Management

Propose
legislation to
protect reefs
from drilling

Propose and execute legislation to
protect southeast Florida coral reef tract

from offshore drilling and drilling
exploration to prevent chance of oil and
chemicals in the marine protected area.

Rebecca
Johnson;
Angela
Smith

S-114

Maritime
Industry,
Coastal

Construction,
and Coastal
Management

Apply lessons
learned to

future projects

Apply lessons learned from past projects
to future projects to minimize impacts to

resources and improve success of
mitigation activities.

Jennifer
Peterson YES YES

S-115

Maritime
Industry,
Coastal

Construction,
and Coastal
Management

3
Reduce beach
renourishment

projects

Reduce/eliminate beach renourishment
projects to prevent excessive siltation and

turbidity.

Rebecca
Johnson;
Jennifer
Peterson

YES
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S-116

Maritime
Industry,
Coastal

Construction,
and Coastal
Management

Improve beach
management
(e.g. raking)

Improve beach management (e.g. raking)
to make beaches more sustainable and

lessen the need for beach projects.

Dan Clark;
Rebecca
Johnson;
Jennifer
Peterson

YES

S-117

Maritime
Industry,
Coastal

Construction,
and Coastal
Management

Create
oversight

committee for
coastal

construction
projects

Create oversight committee for coastal
construction projects/permits to provide
checks and balances/accountability to

prevent impacts to reefs, or address them
if they do occur.

S-118

Maritime
Industry,
Coastal

Construction,
and Coastal
Management

Require
coastal

construction
projects to

contribute to
public interest

Require coastal construction projects to
contribute to public interest and

environmental benefits as a source and
mechanism for support of ecosystem

improvement and offsets impacts from
the construction project.

S-119

Maritime
Industry,
Coastal

Construction,
and Coastal
Management

Define
"current" data
in the scoping
and permitting
of construction

projects

Define what is considered "current" data
in the scoping and permitting of coastal

construction because projects will not be
permitted based on outdated information.

S-120

Maritime
Industry,
Coastal

Construction,
and Coastal
Management

3

Improve
management

of beach
renourishment

projects

Improve management of beach
renourishment projects to reduce impacts
to coral reefs (including nearshore reefs),

make beaches more sustainable, and
minimize need for future renourishment

projects.

Jennifer
Peterson;

Angela
Smith

YES

S-121

Maritime
Industry,
Coastal

Construction,
and Coastal
Management

Review
shipping and

yachting
dumping rules

Review shipping and yachting industry
sewage dumping rules to make sure

discharge areas are far from SE FL coral
reefs to reduce nitrogen threats to reefs.

Angela
Smith YES

S-122

Maritime
Industry,
Coastal

Construction,
and Coastal
Management

Eliminate
offshore
sediment
dredging

Eliminate offshore sediment dredging for
beach nourishment to reduce muddy

runoff turbidity and sediment stress on
corals, eliminate damage from dredging

"accidents," and degradation of sea turtle
nesting beaches.

YES
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S-124

Maritime
Industry,
Coastal

Construction,
and Coastal
Management

Facilitate the
crreation of

regional beach
management
agreements

(BMAs)

Facilitate the creation of regional beach
management agreements (BMAs), which
take an ecosystem approach to projects
such as beach nourishment and storm-
water pipe removal to maintain beaches

and protect resources.

H.L.;
Jennifer

Peterson;
R.G.J.;
Scott

Sheckman

YES YES

S-16 Place-Based
Create MPAs

in SEFCRI that
amount to

~20% of area

Create MPAs within SEFCRI area that
amount to ~20% of area and are well
defined to protect reefs and minimize

user conflict.
YES

Spatial
Analysis
Needed

S-18 Place-Based
Design and
designate

county marine
parks

Design and designate county marine
parks to enhance and diversify public

activities and enjoyment, separate
conflicting and incompatible activities,
improve public safety, accelerate coral
reef recovery, and enhance coral reef

resource conservation.

YES
Spatial

Analysis
Needed

S-19 Place-Based
Prioritize

county offshore
marine areas

Prioritize county offshore marine areas
for increased protection to reduce reef
habitat stress and extraction pressure;
enhance tourism and non-extractive

recreation; promote public education,
appreciation, and understanding;

accelerate coral reef recovery; and define
priority areas for diving and snorkeling.

Spatial
Analysis
Needed

S-20 Place-Based

Define and
prioritize reefs

and habitat
areas for extra

protection

Define and prioritize reefs and habitat
areas for extra protection to reduce

fishing stress, accelerate reef recovery,
protect reef fish, benefit public education,

and benefit recreational diving and
snorkeling

YES
Spatial

Analysis
Needed

S-21 Place-Based
Designate the

southeast
Florida coral
reef as MPA

Designate the southeast Florida coral
reef tract as a marine protected area to
reduce threats to the reefs and protect

them for future generations.

Angela
Smith;

Stephanie
Voris;

S-22 Place-Based

Develop
marine

protected
zones in local
high density
coral areas

Develop marine protected zones in local
high density coral areas to reduce

anthropogenic impacts and improve coral
protection for local healthy sites.

YES
Spatial

Analysis
Needed
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S-38 Place-Based
Establish
replicated

marine
reserves

Establish replicated marine reserves to
determine impacts of water quality versus

fishing on resources to increase
knowledge of threats, public education,

protection of fish populations, and public
awareness.

YES
Spatial

Analysis
Needed

S-65 Place-Based 6

Nominate
SEFCRI for

National
Marine

Sanctuary

Nominate SEFCRI region for
consideration as a National Marine

Sanctuary to engender protection and
benefits, a legal forum, discussion,

understanding and collaboration, and
balance uses towards sustainable

resources.

Angela
Smith; Nick

Morrell;
Dan Clark

YES YES

S-69 Place-Based

Designate a
no-take area
between Port
Everglades

jetty and Dania
Pier

Designate a no-take area between Port
Everglades jetty and Dania Pier to take
advantage of John U. Lloyd Park and

Navy range, to provide for conservation,
and to benefit fishing at PE jetty and

Dania Pier.

Dick
Dodge

Spatial
Analysis
Needed

S-70 Place-Based

Establish
county marine

ecological
reserves with
15 km wide

bands

Establish county marine ecological
reserves connecting inshore to offshore

reefs with 15 km wide bands (centered in
North Dade, Commercial Ave in Broward,
and south of West Palm Beach) to better

protect reef habitats and reef fishes,
enhance non-extractive activities (diving,
tourism, research, education, recreation),
reduce fishing stress on reef fishes, and
allow assessment of influences of water

quality versus fishing impacts.

Spatial
Analysis
Needed

S-71 Place-Based
Modify shape
of previously

established no-
take areas

Modify number, size, location, and shape
of previously established no-take areas

for restoration effectiveness after
scientific monitoring for 5-10 years to

efficiently and adaptively manage no-take
designated resources for performance

and impact.

Dick
Dodge

S-82 Place-Based

Create zones
to exclude

fishing traps
and

commercial
gear

Create zones to exclude fishing traps and
commercial gear in special high density
coral areas to reduce storm and current
movement trap/gear damage to the reef

ecosystem.

Mason
Smith YES

Spatial
Analysis
Needed
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S-84 Place-Based
Create no-take

zones for
sharks

Create no-take zones for sharks and
barracuda in aggregate areas to protect

overfished predators in areas where most
vulnerable.

Jane
Fawcett;
Angela
Smith;
Mason
Smith

YES
Spatial

Analysis
Needed

S-92 Place-Based 3
Establish a no
anchor zone
during beach

festivals

Establish a no anchor zone on reefs
during beach festivals, as air sea show,
music events, etc. to protect reefs from

anchor damage by the multitude of boats
viewing or listening to the events.

YES
Spatial

Analysis
Needed

S-123 Place-Based 3
Create no-take

areas that
comprise at

least 20-30%

Create, establish, and monitor no take
areas to comprise at least 20-30% of

SEFCRI Region and incorporate
evaluation.

J.
Bohnsack;
Ken Banks;

Dick
Dodge;

Angela S.;
Nick

Morrell;
Mason
Smith

YES YES
Spatial

Analysis
Needed

S-4 Place-Based
Create

research only
ocean areas

Create "research-only" ocean areas to
allow for scientific research to be

conducted

Spatial
Analysis
Needed

S-50 Unassigned 2

Implement
communication

and
cooperation

between local
to federal
agencies

Implement communication and
cooperation between local, state, and

federal agencies affecting coral
ecosystems to improve economies of

agencies' efforts, regulation, and
enforcement.

S-35 Enforcement
Improve

enforcement of
stormwater

rules

Improve enforcement of storm water rules
and regulations to improve water quality

and minimize land-based sources of
erosion.

Rebecca
Johnson;
Dan Clark

S-79 Enforcement Enact better
enforcement

Enact better enforcement for all types of
recreational and commercial fishing in
areas zoned for fishing to protect coral

reef ecosystem balance.

Angela
Smith YES YES

S-81 Enforcement
Increase law
enforcement

capability

Increase law enforcement capability at
the county and city levels to increase reef

protection at local levels.
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S-89 Enforcement
Enforce bait

fishing
regulations

Enforce bait fishing regulations within
beach zones to protect fish biomass

nearshore
YES

S-93 Enforcement
Enforce

violations for
land-based

fishing

Enforce violations on piers, jetties, and
docks (land-based fishing) to protect fish
biomass especially important tropical fish.

YES

S-94 Enforcement
Enhance
existing

reserve officer
program

Enhance existing reserve officer program
in FWC "need program manager and
protocols" to increase officer present,

public outreach, and efficiency.
YES

S-95 Enforcement
Improve law
enforcement
management

Improve law enforcement management to
match assets and personnel to public

need and threats to more effective
enforcement.

YES

S-96 Enforcement

Coordinate
marine law

enforcement
across

agencies

Coordinate marine law enforcement
interagency cross training in conservation
and cooperation to increase enforcement

and coverage.
YES

S-99 Enforcement 4
Increase

number of
FWC officers

Increase number of FWC enforcement
officers; funding for enforcement; and

retention of experienced officers to
improve enforcement for better protection

of reefs and better retention of
experienced personnel.

Dave
Bingham YES

S-103 Enforcement Create and
enforce BMPs

Create and enforce BMPs that eliminate
destructive impacts to coral reefs from
coastal construction projects (beach

renourishment, port expansion, etc.) to
eliminate burials, habitat removal, and

excessive siltation and turbidity on coral
reefs.

Dan Clark;
Jennifer
Peterson

YES

S-125 Enforcement

Amend
403.93345

Statute of the
Coral Reef

Protection Act

Amend 403.93345 Statute of the Coral Reef
Protection Act to allow FWC Officers

discretion to issue a citation or a warning for
reef damage, which includes anchoring, to

give FWC officers more discretionary
authority in enforcement.

David
Bingham


